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>>=================================================<<
| Strategy Guide: The Christmas You Call Your Aunt |
|
|
|
A Republican Bastard
|
>>=================================================<<
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=oO
||
TIP:If you like pretty girls ||
||fixing your collar, have them ||
||fix it before the cutscene.
||
||There is enough wrong with you ||
||after the cutscene that you’re ||
||generally left alone.
||
||
||
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=oO
>>Fresh Yorkshire Terriers
In the cutscene, your mother tells you not to come home. You
spend three hours in her shed/pool room because she doesn’t know
what to do with you. Your high school friends grow up in the
cutscene, everyone you dislike gets a fresh Yorkshire terrier.
Your city thrives in the cutscene, the 
Buffalo Wild Wings
parking lot expands.
==============================================================
EDITOR’S NOTE:I strongly believe someone who calls their aunt
a “Republican bastard” on Christmas does not deserve a strategy
guide.
==============================================================
At the end of the cutscene, you may view your former home but it
is a static mesh. It does not have the properties necessary to
contain you.

Find out more about your Buffalo Wild Wings (including how to
clone it) on page 7.

>> Your Hotel Takes Pride In Their Clock Radios
Your new hotel’s highway billboard boasts Buffalo Wild Wings is
within walking distance,promises a clock radio in each room.
Carve your name into your very own clock radio. Flip it over,
put your tongue to the battery leakage. You will not gain or
lose charisma.
==============================================================
“No one should go to school to design clothes and I’m glad no
one gave you free money to do it.”
 your aunt, Christmas morning,
(the full conversation is available in your 
inventory
).
==============================================================
The hotel room notepad asks you to identify your name and to
divvy 25 points out between perception, endurance, charisma, and
intelligence. This will decide your initial skillset.
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=oO
||
EDITOR’S NOTE: 
No one has ever
||
||
properly articulated just ||
||
how awful it is dying alone.||
||
I know because I watch you ||
||
do it a couple times.
||
||
||
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=oO

>> Meet the Blond Haired Boy
Meet the Blond Haired Boy at the waffle press for +3
intelligence and 12 oz. Styrofoam cups full of Tropicana, no
pulp. Meet the Blond Haired Boy at the waffle press, he’ll tell
you who he’s been and who he will be and he’s always right.

View your inventory and some notable deaths on page 11.

>> MINI GAME: Your...Private Parts?
An NFL coach is fired midseason after a disappointing 27
record and barricading his lover in a walkin closet for 12
hours. You see him on SportsCenter while you’re at the Buffalo
Wild Wings. ESPN’s camera crew tracks him downtown wearing
sandals in January. ESPN analysts project he’s lost between 3
and 5 perception.
====================================================
*|*

EDITOR’S NOTE:There are starving kids
*|*
*|*
working weekend shifts at your Buffalo
*|*
*|*
Wild Wings who will never receive
*|*
*|*
their strategy guides.
*|*
====================================================
The former NFL coach takes a seat in the last porn theater left
downtown. He kicks off his sandals and faces the printed graphic
of his former team’s logo on the heel. The ESPN camera crew
observes proper porn theater etiquette and sits one row back.
They do not touch anyone unless asked.

====================================================
*|* TIP: 

Revisit the clock radio in
*|*
*|*
your hotel room twenty years later.
*|*
*|*
Your name is still on it. Flip it over.
*|*
*|*
You’ve sucked out all the battery leakage. *|*
*|*
The clock radio offers no new 
side quests. *|*
====================================================

Learn more about your side quests with that Blonde Haired Boy on
page 17.

>> Find That Blond Haired Boy
The following winter, that Blond Haired Boy gives you a job
because you were nice enough to hot glue his broken sandals back
together. That boy goes to Target and finds the same Styrofoam
cups the porn theater downtown uses for fountain drinks. You
smuggle them in together. In total you acquire a job, +5
perception, +2 intelligence, and free fountain drinks at the
porn theater.

>> Fresh Starts, Fresh Yorkshire Terriers
Find your aunt twenty years after you called her a “Republican
bastard”. She talks more about the weather, less about politics.
Last winter she lost 10 charisma and her ability to live
independently after slipping on ice in the Buffalo Wild Wing’s
parking lot.
Tell her how well you have done since downloading 
Strategy
Guide:The Christmas You Call Your Aunt a Republican Bastard
.
Show her the new pair of Chacos you are wearing in January and
pictures of your very own fresh Yorkshire terrier. Your career
as a designer is not a selectable dialogue option. Tell her
about all those free fountain drinks.
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BUFFALO WILD WINGS CLONING GLITCH

I am not responsible for damages caused by any
cloned Buffalo Wild Wings. I’m just a NORMAL GUY
writing strategy guides for those less fortunate
and this is entirely your decision.

\/
CONTENTS__________________________________________________
/\
#1A: What is the cloning bug?
#1B: Will cloning Buffalo Wild Wings bring my people happiness?
#2: How do I initiate the cloning bug?

\/_
WHAT IS THE CLONING BUG?___________________________________
/\
The game’s creators never thought you would sleep anywhere other
than your hotel room. They know you will never enter your
childhood home and never again see your parents. They know your
hotel room is comfortable and boasts a clock radio and free HBO.
Any time you sleep somewhere other than your hotel room, the
game makes a duplicate of that location to resolve what the game
sees as a contradiction. You will wake up in this duplicate.
Duplicates retain some assets from your hotel room.
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=oO
||
TIP: 
Spend too many weekend nights at that 
||
||
girl you met at the porn theater’s house and 
||
||you’ll 
pass by duplicates of her house for 
||
||

miles. 
Each has 
a sign out front boasting
||

||

free HBO 
or clock 
radios. It’s December and 
||
||

nighttime,you’re 
taking a walk in your
||

||

Chacos, and 
you’d pay 
actual cash for
||

||

anonymity.
||

||
||
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=oO

\/
WILL CLONING BUFFALO WILD WINGS BRING MY PEOPLE HAPPINESS?_
/\
Buffalo Wild Wings serves such a diverse market that it demands
multiple locations in any thriving city. The weekend staff at
your cloned Buffalo Wild Wings will have long, floppy pages from
a hotel room notepad for tongues. They will keep their mouths
open in constant fear of dissolving and swallowing their own
tongue. Buffalo Wild Wings’s assortment of 80inch Samsung LED
screens and their featured domestic beer, Bud Light, offer
luxuries once thought exclusive to those with 26 or above
charisma.

Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*==oO
||EDITOR’S NOTE

: It’s not that
||

||your parents are dead so much 

||
||as it serves the game no purpose

||
|| to 

leave them blatantly alive. 
||
||

||
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*==oO
\/ 
HOW DO I INITIATE THE CLONING BUG?________________________
/
\
Exploit the cloning bug by falling asleep AT LEAST THIRTY
MINUTES inside your Buffalo Wild Wings. There are many ways to
do this,however most successful cloners: 1) Line four bar chairs
together to form a microbed, 2) Angle that microbed to face
one of Buffalo Wild Wings’s Samsung LED 80inch screens, 3)
Pound back at least twelve bottles of Buffalo Wild Wings’s
featured domestic beer: Bud Light, 4) Stare up at the Samsung
LED 80inch screen and view ESPN’s Arkansas Razorback coverage
until your eyes get exhausted from it all.
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=oO
||

EDITOR’S NOTE:Young men from underprivileged 
||
||parts of the world come to duplicate your

||

||Buffalo Wild Wings with 12 charisma and their 

||
||socks bloody from walking.

||

||

||

||Employees block off dining sections so the

||

||underprivileged can rest the required

||

||thirty minutes in something close to dignity. 

||
||

||
Oo=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=oO


\/ 
STATISTICS:
/
\
Words in 
Buffalo Wild Wings Cloning Glitch: 
592
Possible lifethreatening injuries caused by Buffalo
Wild Wings clones: 
27
Page count of 
Buffalo Wild Wings Cloning Glitch
:
4
lease think before cloning your Buffalo Wild Wings
P
and 
please do not print off this strategy guide.
Paper is cumbersome and the internet is a widespread
resource so you can reference this guide on the go.
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INVENTORY GUIDE

These are the items you can add to your inventory in
each level. A lot will happen and I can’t tell you how
to use these items. Again I’m JUST A NORMAL GUY HERE
in the prime of his life writing strategy guides for
the less fortunate. I have not experienced any
notable deaths.
 

*****************************
*** TABLE OF CONTENTS [TCON] ***
*****************************
 LEVEL ONE: BIRTH OF A HERO
 LEVEL TWO: STRANDED
 LEVEL THREE: ...AND YOUR SUGAR?

*****************************
*** BIRTH OF A HERO [BOAH] ***
*****************************
 Garden State on DVD borrowed from the friend you’re about
to propose to.
 “You don’t deserve free money to go to school”  Your Aunt,
Audio Recording.
 It’s winter so you find a quarter to hot glue to a pair of
broken sandals so you’re not walking around barefoot.
==================================================
*
|*
MY CLOSEST TO NOTABLE DEATH: 
The time I found *
|*
*
|* out my high school valedictorian had two
*|*
*|* articles published in the field of Chemistry *|*
*|* and a bullet in her head on the same strange *|*
*
|*evening in November.
*
|*
*
|*
*|*
==================================================
 The world map, viewable by pressing START (enemies will
appear in red, friendlies in green).
 An iPod classic preloaded with the soundtrack to Garden
State and you never set it to shuffle because Coldplay’s
“Don’t Panic” must always bat leadoff.

 “Garden State is all about living life, but not knowing why
you’re living it.” weekend dishwasher at Buffalo
Wild Wings, Audio Recording.
 By the end of BOAH you will have a complete world map.
You have seen the entire world.

**************************
*** STRANDED [STRD]
***
**************************
 Garden State on DVD now has worn edges from misuse but
still borrowed from the friend you’re about to propose to.
 The styrofoam cups used at your local porn theater.
 “My mother will never show up on my world map,”
 You, Audio Recording.
 “Garden State is about living ordinary, extraordinary
lives,”  man in the S&M room of your porn theater, Audio
Recording

===================================================
*
|* 
CAUTION: 
That Blonde Haired Boy’s wife will die *|*
*
|* once you leave the porn theater. Once you leave *|*
*
|* you will no longer smell her aerosol deodorant *|*
*
|* outside the women’s restroom.
*|*
*
|*
*|*
===================================================

 “You might be impulsive,” the friend you proposed to,
Audio Recording

====================================================
*
|* 
EASTER EGG: 
Load your 
nowcomplete world map.It*
|*
*
|* is shaped like Arkansas. You are unable to visit *|*
*|* the real Arkansas in your world. Your world is *|*
*|* Buffalo Wild Wings and blonde haired boys. The *|*
*|* game designers rushed to ship this thing by
*|*
*|* Christmas. There was no time for Arkansas.
*|*
*|*
*|*
====================================================

**************************
*** ...AND YOUR SUGAR? [ANYS] ***
**************************
 A six pack of Bud Light Platinum (still not publicly
recognized by Buffalo Wild Wings).

 Garden State as a loose disk. You throw the box away
because you can’t bare the look of the Zach Braff she once
owned.
===================================================

*

|* 
EASTER EGG: 
That Blonde Haired Boy’s wife *|*

*|* is very dead but she’s still available in *|*
*|* plusheeform in the crane machine at the *|*
*|* back of your Buffalo Wild Wings.
*|*
*|*
*|*
===================================================

View your world map (your Arkansas) on page 16.

 You receive the women’s aerosol deodorant you desire from
That Blonde Haired Boy.
 That Blonde Haired Boy borrows your iPod Classic to listen
to “In The Waiting Line” on repeat, two in the morning. It
is no longer available in your inventory. He acquires +5
perception and walks across the world three times just to
fall asleep.

Compilation producer Zach Braff was awarded the 2005 Grammy
Award for Best Compilation Soundtrack Album for Motion Pictures,
Television or Other Visual Media for his work on the Garden
State Soundtrack Album. The tracks list as follows:
1."Don't Panic"  Coldplay — 2:17
2."Caring Is Creepy"  The Shins — 3:20
3."In the Waiting Line"  Zero 7 — 4:33
4."New Slang"  The Shins — 3:51
5."I Just Don't Think I'll Ever Get Over You"  Colin Hay
— 5:18
6."Blue Eyes"  Cary Brothers — 4:18
7."Fair"  Remy Zero — 3:54
8."One of These Things First"  Nick Drake — 4:49
9."Lebanese Blonde"  Thievery Corporation — 4:46
10. "The Only Living Boy in New York"  Simon &
Garfunkel — 3:59
11. "Such Great Heights"  Iron & Wine — 4:12
12. "Let Go"  Frou Frou — 4:12
13. "Winding Road"  Bonnie Somerville — 3:27

___________________
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KEY:

BWW

 Buffalo Wild Wings


H (FCR)
 Hotel (and their

famous clock radios)

TBHB
 That Blonde Haired
Boy’s Home
TBHBWB
That Blonde Haired
Boy’s wife’s Bedroom
PT

 Porn Theatre
H(SM)
C
 Childhood home
(now a static mesh)

Side Quests:
YOUR TIME WITH THAT BLONDE HAIRED BOY


What follows are brief descriptions of what you can expect

from your relationship with your ONE AND ONLY CONFIDANT:
that Blonde Haired Boy. I would have no idea what it is like
to have just one friend. I am a generous man who writes
strategy guides for the less fortunate. That is the type
of personality that creates longstanding friendships.
I will be going on vacation next week and there are many
people who will suffer from my absence.


*****************************
***
SIDE QUESTS
***
*****************************

 SIDE QUEST 1: OUR EXTRA MILE
 SIDE QUEST 2: OUR ALMOST ARKANSAS
 SIDE QUEST 3: OUR HALFACRE

*****************************


***
OUR EXTRA MILE
***
*****************************
You and that Blonde Haired Boy go to Buffalo Wild Wings and meet
a Winston Cigarettes salesman who travels across the world to
smooge with the public and give them 10% off coupons for Winston
Classics with the crushproof box.
You and that Blonde Haired Boy share a bucket of fifty Asian
Zing wings. On the drive home, that boy takes sharp right turns
to see if he can make you puke.

Back home, That Blonde Haired Boy’s wife is trying to watch
Scrubs season 1 but you both keep talking about the Winston
Cigarettes salesman. The Winston Cigarettes salesman travels the
world with his coupons for the Classics in the crushproof box.
One day he is handing them out near the crane machine at the
back of the Buffalo Wild Wings, the next day he’s on the curb in
front of the porn theater.

=====================================================
*
|* 
EDITOR’S NOTE
: I am four days from a trip to *
|*
*
|* Montreal and, I’ll tell you something, you
*
|*
*
|* begin to miss the everyday routine when it’s *
|*
*
|* about to end: your friend making you puke in *
|*
*
|* the glove compartment, Zach Braff marathons, *
|*
*
|* writing strategy guides for men who call their*
|*
*
|* aunts Republican bastards. I will be emotional *
|*
*
|* like this until I get to my appointment
*
|*
*
|* at Montreal Nuru Massage.
*
|*
*

|*
*|*
=====================================================


That Blonde Haired Boy’s wife lets you borrow her copy of Garden
State but will not let you borrow any of her nine seasons of
Scrubs. She loves how Scrubs’s creators never knew when the show
would be cancelled. Television shows rarely earn the privilege
of ending slowly. The creators of Scrubs prepared series finales
for the end of season 1, season 7, season 8, and season 9
respectively.

Everyone is thinking about that Winston Cigarettes salesman.
That Winston Cigarettes salesman has seen the entire world.
He is checking into a new room in the only hotel in the world.
He licks battery leakage from a new clock radio every night.

You have seen the entire world. That Blonde Haired Boy’s wife
will never see the entire world. She has 9 endurance, she spent
her savings on her Scrubs DVD collection, and that Blonde Haired
Boy beats her.

*****************************
*** OUR ALMOST ARKANSAS
***
*****************************
The Winston Cigarettes salesman is giving out coupons in front
of your childhood home. Business is slow at this location now
that your house is a static mesh and your family is no longer
blatantly alive but the salesman knows he will run into you.
=======================================================
*

|*
Editor’s Note
: I picked Jessica (Ethnicity: Cuban, *
|*
*
|*Breast: 32C Natural) at Montreal Nuru Massage at *
|*
*
|*eleven in the morning because she had the most
*
|*
*
|*exposed navel.
*
|*
*
|*
*
|*
=======================================================

That Blonde Haired Boy’s wife drives you to Buffalo Wild Wings
so you will not think about the pathetic static mesh of your
childhood home. On the drive back, she even abstains from taking
sharp right turns to make you puke. You have everything you ever
wanted: Asian Zing Wings in Styrofoam togo boxes, your pockets
full of sympathy 10% off coupons on Winston Classics with the
crushproof box,and that Blonde Haired Boy’s wife is beside you.

You use the ATM outside the porn theater to get cash for an
engagement ring for that Blonde Haired Boy’s wife. It will soon
be available in her inventory.

========================================================
=
*
|*
Editor’s Note:Jessica is selectable at Montreal
*
|*
*
|*Nuru Massage on Monday, Friday, and Saturday nights. *
|*
*
|*Her touch is described as “exotic” and she identifies*
|*
*
|*as a Cancer. She is available for 4 hand massages
*
|*
*
|*and foot fetish (feet size 5.5).
*
|*
*
|*
*

|*
=========================================================

If your world was Arkansas instead of almost Arkansas, your
childhood home would be on the fringes of Chicot County.
If your world was Arkansas instead of almost Arkansas, That
Blonde Haired Boy’s house and his wife’s separate bedroom would
be Little Rock.
You dream of waking in Little Rock like no one has dreamt of
waking in Little Rock.
The staff of the only hotel in the world puts fresh battery
leakage under their clock radios to give the Winston Cigarettes
salesman the impression he has never slept in that room before.
There is nothing new you can offer that Blonde Haired Boy’s wife
just the same Asian Zing wings, the same Winston Cigarettes
coupons, the same hotel with inauthentic battery leakage.
You want to have picnics with that Blonde Haired Boy’s wife
outside the static mesh of your childhood home. You want that
Blonde Haired Boy’s wife to understand how blatantly alive your
parents once were.

That Blonde Haired Boy’s wife knows she’s dying because her
headaches are worse but she will never know that it is from the
birth control.

She tells you how the producers of Scrubs did not know if Zach
Braff would return for season 9. It was another reminder that
television shows rarely earn the privilege of ending slowly.
The producers wrapped up Zach Braff’s storyline in season 8.
They wrapped up his storyline by projecting a twominute montage
of the rest of his life on a screen outside the hospital with
Peter Gabriel’s “The Book of Love” in the background.

*****************************


***
OUR HALFACRE
***
*****************************

Your world does not know what to do when someone dies slowly.
They take that Blonde Haired Boy’s wife to the Buffalo Wild
Wings 
where they line four bar chairs together to form a
microbed. There is no hospital because no one was supposed to
die slowly.
That Blonde Haired Boy is checking the Razorback score on a
80inch Samsung LED screen. He is checking his wife’s vitals.
Your engagement ring is still available in her inventory.
The Winston Cigarette salesman comes to pay his respects and to
tell you that season 9 of Scrubs was set in a medical school.
The students of the medical school finished their first semester
in the last episode before the show was cancelled.
That Blonde Haired Boy’s wife dies at 11pm that night in
November at 27 years old.

*****************************
***
CONTACT INFO
***
*****************************
Visit my website.
Visit my youtube channel.
Email me at 
jimmyardis@yahoo.com
I am, however, on VACATION. Many people are suffering from
my absence and if you are suffering from my absence you
might be able to find me at Montreal Nuru Massage.
You can contact Montreal Nuru Massage at 5146418449
Visit montrealnurumassage.com
1249 Drummond St. 3rd Floor, H3G 1V8 or email
info@montrealnurumassage.com


